September 20, 2019

Dear GUSD Middle School Teacher,

Glendale Sunrise Rotary is excited to offer $250 - $500 maximum per single application and $1000+ for joint applications to be awarded for qualified special projects submitted by middle school teachers in the Glendale Unified School District. The grant is to be used to purchase supplies or equipment or cover other expenses directly related to a specific project. The application must clearly demonstrate how the project will enhance the education of the students by promoting and emphasizing one of the four values listed:

*SERVICE ABOVE SELF...* Engaging in meaningful community or global service that enhances the lives of other people.

*HIGH ETHICAL STANDARDS...* in business and in the community.

*THE ENHANCEMENT OF INTERNATIONAL UNDERSTANDING...* of all cultures and people.

*EDUCATION...* as a pathway to success which will result in further service.

Please complete this application or use a separate page and include the general format below and all information requested and submit it to Glendale Sunrise Rotary Club no later than November 1, 2019. Incomplete applications or those not meeting the criteria indicated or with multiple spelling or grammar errors may be disqualified. Applications may be submitted by email to glendasunriserotary@gmail.com or by US mail to:

Glendale Sunrise Rotary
c/o Stephen Ropfogel
1933 Foothill Drive
Glendale, CA 91201

Project Name

Teacher Name _______________ Teacher Email ______________________

School: ____________________________

Description of Project

Delineation of Project Expenses (not to exceed $500) ____________________